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Project Overview
The project was designed to explore new morphological filtering techniques for the
removal of foreground Galactic "Cirrus" emission from NASA Infrared Astronomical
Satellite (IRAS) data, especially at 100 microns, using parallel processors as the main
engine for achieving this result. The ultimate aim was to provide NASA with completely
filtered data by the end of the grant period for the entire IRAS 100 and possibly 60
micron database. If successful, the filtered data would reveal many new sources of IR
emission, especially at low galactic latitudes, which had previously been heavily
confused with diffuse Galactic "cirrus".
Introduction
This comprises the ISU version of the final report of the Guest Computational
Investigator research funded by the NASA Earth and Space Sciences Applications
Project (ESS), part of the federal High Performance Computing and Communications
(HPCC) program. Much of the material in this report (but not all) can be found on our
web site situated at Goddard in the following ULR
http://odyssey.gsfc, nasa.gov/~pedelty/gci.html
Unlike the hardcopy shown here, the web version allows full access to the siftware
discussed in this document and many other useful links to papers etc.
https://ntrs.nasa.gov/search.jsp?R=19980002795 2020-06-16T01:37:14+00:00Z
and characterization of the language and data layout considerations on the MasPar was
submitted to the Frontiers '95 conference (Pedelty, 1995, "A Comparison of MasPar
Implementations of Morphological Image Processing"). A PVM implementation was also
presented to a computing conference (Pedelty and Thorp, 1994, "A PVM Implementation
of Mathematical Morphology"")
This high performance MasPar implementation of the morphological operations enabled
the quick turnaround necessary to generate a refined morphological filter. This
refinement constituted a major portion of the project, and comprised a significant portion
of the Ph.D. thesis of Mr. Lunxiong He in the Department of Electrical and Computer
Engineering at the Iowa State University. This thesis was successfully defended on May
31, 1996.
From the initial morphological filtering studies, it was known that in the area of very
bright galactic cirrus, or bright galaxies, the method of filtering tended to oversubtract
flux from the maps, leaving negative residuals behind. In addition, little was known
about the flux-conserving nature of the morphology algorithm. Finally, it was necessary
to determine how to classify the galactic cirrus efficiently, and whether the characteristics
of Galactic cirrus were sufficiently uniform to allow a "universal" filter to be created. It
was also not known whether it was possible to create a filter for the 60 micron IRAS
images.
This refinement and extension process was successful, and led to the publication of a
more rigorous paper on the method (He, Basart, Appleton, and Pedelty, 1995, "A Self-
consistent Mathematical Morphological Filter for Removing "Cirrus" Noise from Far-
Infrared of simulated sources placed into very heavily "cirrus" contaminated fields could
be conserved to within a few percent. For the 100 micron dataset, this seemed to be a
major advance over previously published results, especially near the galactic plane.
A second major advance in the project was the development of an automatic method for
classifying "cirrus". The new method seemed very superior to the "hand-on" method
previously used, and apparently was capable of working well in many different IRAS
fields.
One of the big surprises was the realization that the morphological filter could work
extremely well within a few degrees of the galactic plane, and interesting new sources
were detected close to the plane. These ranged from new large-scale dust features,
possibly associated with old supernova remnants, to many previously un-cataloged point
sources. We therefore began an optical R-band survey of many of these new sources to
follow-up on the IRAS detections. We discovered that many of the new sources are
galactic in origin, although many background galaxies have been identified. No
unidentified galaxies have yet been found, but the optical survey (being conducted by Dr.
Appleton at the ISU Fick Observatory) is still in progress. Sources fall into 3 main
catagories. Large-scale dust structures which have a bubble-like appearence, smaller
scale linear dust structures whcih are rather different from the diffuse cirrus, and finally
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is apresentationmadeto the4thADASS conferencein Baltimore,MD in September,
1994.
A muchmoredetailedpaperdescribingtheseMasParimplementationswassubmittedto
theFrontiers'95conference.Althoughthepaperwasnotaccepted,thetext is available.
(seeWeb site).
Availability
Thepackagecanberetrievedfrom ourweb site:
http://odyssey.gsfe.nasa.gov/-pedeIty/gci.html
Students Involved in Project
Dr. Lunxiong He
Dr. Lunxiong He passed his final oral examination for the Ph.D. in
Electrical and Computer Engineering from the Iowa State University on
May 31, 1996. His Ph. D Thesis (entitled "Pattern recognition and
Image Processing of Infrared Astronomical Satellite Images", was
funded largely by this project and the grant played a central role in
his research which was devoted to developing a new version of the
fmorphological filter.
H. C. Hsieh
,Mr. H.C. Hsieh worked in the spring of 1996 to make final production
images for the CDROM filtered dataset. These images, along with a
fully explanation of how to use the CDROM will be included with some
other useful software on the CD ROM. Along with each filtered image,
which corresponds to a 100 micron IRAS image from Volume II of the
IRAS SKY SURVEY ATLAS, there is a classification image which shows how
the filnal filter decided on which part of the image was "cirrus" and
which contained interesting data. The CDROM is going into production
at the time of writing (Dec 1997) and will be shipped to NASA
early in January 1998. (Contact P. N. Appleton, Iowa State University
for details).
compactsourcesof avarietyof differentorigins. It is the latter typethatis thesubjectof
theoptical follow-up andwill yield somevery interestingresults.
At thetime of writing (Dec1997)wehavecompletedthefiltering of theIRAS database
at 100micronsusingmathematicalmorphology,earlierattemptsto filter the60micron
imageswerelesssucessfulandwill not beincludedin thefinal CDROM. Thefiltered
imagesalongwith theoriNnal IRAS surveyfields andare(currently-Dec1997)be
written to CD ROMsin preparationfor releaseto NASA in Jan1998.We havealsomade
detailedcomparisonsbetweenthemorphologicalmappingapproachandseveralother
well known filtering approaches.For example,Fourierfiltering andwaveletanalysis
havebothbeenexploredasalternativemethodsto morphology(SeeL. He'sThesis).We
havefound that,during thesetests,themorphologicalapproachwasin generalpreferable
to theothertechniques.Thesecomparisonswill bediscussedin apaperon thetopic.We
alsoplan to publishacatalogof IRAS sourcesin theGalacticplanewhich will
complementothercatalogs.However,thiscomponentwiU takeafew yearsto complete
sinceit requiresfollow-up optiocalobservationswhicharecurrentlyunderwayoutside
thescopeof thisproject.
Contributed Software
MasPar Routines for GrayscaleMathematical Morphology
Overview
This package(availableonourweb site)containsroutinesto performsomeof thebasic
operationsof grayscalemathematicalmorphology,alsoknown asmorphologicalimage
processing.Thefunctions'dilate'and'erode'arecurrentlyavailable,from whichthe
'opening'and'closing'operationscanbeperformed.Theroutinesrunon theMasParMP-
1 andMP-2. Arbitrarily sizedstructuringelementsaresupported.A driver pro_am is
includedasademonstrationof how to usetheseroutines.
Two different setsof routinesareprovided:oneis written in MasParFortran(MPF) and
theother is written usingtheMasParLanguage(MPL). In addition,animplementationin
Fortran77 is includedfor comparisonpurposes.The MPL implementationis about15%
fasterthantheMPF. However,theMPFroutinesaremore flexible in thattheycanbe
usedon anysizeimagesandona MasParwith anynumberof processors.TheMPL
routineswill requiresomeadditionaldevelopmento work on otherthan512x512images
on a 16KprocessorMasPar.In addition,theMPFmainpro_am will directly readand
write imagesin FITS format,thestandardin astronomy.Adapting to binaryor other
rasterformatswouldbestraightforward.Themainpro_am in theMPL implementation
canreadthebinary imagedatadirectly from theMasParParallelDisk Array (PDA). Test
imagesareprovidedto exerciseeachimplementation.
A paperbriefly describingtheseMasParimplementationsis available.It wascontributed
to theconferenceproceedingsof the3rdAnnualAstronomicalDataAnalysisSoftware
andSystemsconferenceheldin Victoria, B.C.,Canadain October,1993.Also available
Unlike theweb version,thisversionhasbeenupdatedto includeinformation aboutthe
final productionof theCDROM andis morecompleteregardingpublications(asof dec
1997).The web sitewill, veryshortlybeupdatedto reflect thesechanges.
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Summary of Accomplishments
This project sought to extend and improve upon the initial morphological filtering results
generated for the very obscured M81/M82 galaxy group field. Among the first
accomplishments of the HPCC funding was the peer-reviewed publication which
described these results (Appleton, Siqueira, and Basart, 1993, "A Morphological Filter
for Removing "Cirrus-like' Emission from Far-IR Extragalactic IRAS Fields" Astron. J.
106, 1664-1678).
However, some problems with the filter remained to be solved before the method could
be applied to the IRAS database as a whole. This further required that the processing
time required for the basic morphological operations be dramatically reduced. The initial
experiments required several hours on a workstation to generate a new result, and this
turnaround time severly hampered further testing.
To this end we implemented the basic morphological image processing operations on the
MasPar parallel computers at both the Goddard Space Flight Center and the Scalable
Computing Lab of the DOE Ames Laboratory at Iowa State University. We focused on
the MasPar implementation given the availability of MasPar's at each institution, but
versions for most of the major platforms were created. The final MasPar MP-2
implementation reduced the filtering time to less than 10 seconds.
Overviews of the MasPar and other implementations were presented to a number of
astronomical conferences (see publications section). A much more detailed description
